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Abstract. The 6600 DWT asphalt carrier is taken as an example, utilizing the finite element software 
MSC/PATRAN and MSC/NASTRAN, which the research on yield and bucking direct calculation of 
asphalt carrier structural strength is conducted respectively dealing with temperature field and 
without temperature field. The influence of temperature field on asphalt carrier’s structural strength is 
analyzed and reasonable intensive scheme is proposed against structures dissatisfied the requirement 
of strength, which provide important reference to the design and construction of similar ships. 

Introduction 
With the development of modernizing, highway construction is increasing day by day and the 
demand for petroleum asphalt is also adding more and more, which asphalt carrier is playing a great 
role in the transportation of asphalt [1]. Asphalt carrier is a ship designed to transport high temperature 
molten liquid petroleum asphalt, which the temperature of cargo is normally controlled between 
120~180 ˚C[2 3]. 

The liquid cargo cabin of the asphalt carrier is divided into two types, which are independent and 
integral. More and more ship-owners are fascinated by asphalt carrier. The advantages of integral 
liquid asphalt carrier are high utilization ratio of cargo cabin and easy to clean [4]. Owing to the high 
temperature of liquid asphalt in integral liquid cargo carrier and hull structure, in addition, the yield 
strength of the steel decreases with the increase of temperature, high temperature liquid cargo is likely 
to endanger the safety of the structure [5 6]. Therefore, thermal stress analysis of asphalt carrier is 
necessary. 

In this paper, the direct calculation of asphalt carrier structural strength is conducted respectively 
dealing with temperature field[7] and without temperature field, analyzing the influence of 
temperature field on asphalt carrier structural strength and proposing reasonable intensive scheme 
against structures dissatisfied the requirement of strength, which improves the rationality of structural 
design and provides reliable data sources for the optimization of cargo cabin structure and 
transformation work of asphalt carrier. It has very important significance. 

Generalization of asphalt carrier 
The topic origin of this paper is a 6600 DWT asphalt carrier whose liquid cargo cabin is integral, 
which the overall length is 113.6m, length between perpendiculars is 107.4m, molded breadth is 
16.80m, molded depth is 8.80m, designed draft is 6.60m and square coefficient is 0.7892. The area of 
cargo oil cabin is double bottom and double broadside structure constructed by longitudinal bulkhead 
with 1 groove type, transverse bulkhead with 4 groove types separating into 10 cargo cabins except 
for strengthening structure of deck. The top, bottom and medial part of cargo cabin are made of rock 
wool insulation materials whose thickness is 100mm. Rock wool insulation materials are set up in 
different positions which the distance between transverse bulk head and boundary is respectively 
900mm, 1000mm and 1100mm. CCSA grade steel is adopted in hull structure. 
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Direct finite element calculation  
The research on direct finite element calculation of asphalt carrier’s structural strength related to the 
influence of temperature field is based on several premise hypotheses [8]. The heat transferring 
calculation is based on an assumed steady state heat transferring in three-dimensional space, no 
change of material parameters and boundary conditions is made in conjunction with any temperature 
change in the analysis of linear heat transferring, and only the effects of transferring through 
structures and insulation are considered. 

The thermal calculation in this Section is based on the assumption of a “sequentially coupled 
heat-structure (sequentially coupled problem)”, i.e., the effects of changes in the temperature field on 
the machinery field is considered without taking account of the effects of the latter on the former. 
Moreover, the high temperature creeping effects of structures are not considered. 

In calculation, it is assumed that heat is transferred between hull structural members by conduction, 
and that heat exchange between air and hull structural members exposed to it is natural convection 
only. 
Finite element models of cabin 
Numerical simulation analysis is based on relevant design construction drawings of 6600 DWT 
asphalt carrier, utilized by finite element software MSC/PATRAN and MSC/NASTRAN. 

Basing on “RULES FOR CLASSIFICATION OF SEA-GOING STEEL SHIPS” in CCS, the 
research on strength direct calculation of asphalt carrier’s main components is conducted by finite 
element models [8]. The range of cabin model is three cargo cabins in close to area of cargo cabin in 
mid-ship, which longitudinal range is from Fr49 to Fr113 and vertical range is the whole molded 
depth. Rock wool material of cargo cabin is modeled by three dimension element and the rest of other 
ship components are modeled by plate and beam element. Coordinate system is used in right hand 
coordinate system and the origin is located at bottom midline of Fr49, which the bow is positive 
direction of X axis, the portside is positive direction of Y axis and topside of Z axis is positive 
direction. The finite element models are shown in Figure 1, and Figure 2 demonstrates the rock wool 
insulation layer models conducted by solid element. Material properties of steel and required 
calculating parameters of temperature field are shown in Table 1. 

           
Fig. 1 Finite element model of cabin                                  Fig. 2 Rock wool insulation layer models 

Tab.1 Material properties and parameters of temperature field 
Category Parameter value Category Parameter value 

Elastic modulus of steel 2.06×105N/mm2 Heat transfer coefficient of 
rock wool 0.046W/(m·˚C) 

Poisson ratio of steel 0.3 Thermal expansion 
coefficient of steel 1.1×10-5/˚C 

Material density of steel 7.85t/m3 Convection coefficient of air 
and plate in ballast tank 11.6W/(m2·˚C) Heat transfer coefficient of steel 60.6W/(m·˚C) 

Boundary conditions 
Basing on the requirements of “RULES FOR CLASSIFICATION OF SEA-GOING STEEL SHIPS”, 
boundary condition refers to double hull oil tankers [8]. An independent point H is to set in way of 
intersection of the neutral axis with the longitudinal centerline section without end planes A and B, 
the longitudinal bending moment is to be applied on the point H, and the degrees of freedom  
and  of each member node for end planes is linked to the independent point. The constrain condition 
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of independent points at both ends are shown in Tab.2. Boundary condition for local loads is shown in 
Tab.3. 

Tab.2 Boundary condition for global load 

Position Displacement constrain Rotation constrain 
 

 
  

 
 

End planes A,B Link Link Link —— —— —— 
Independent point H 

(end plate A) Constraint Constraint Constraint Constraint BM. —— 

Independent point 
(end plate B) —— Constraint Constraint Constraint BM. —— 

Node G 
（full-breadth model） —— Constraint —— —— —— —— 

 
Tab3 Boundary condition for local loads 

Position Displacement constrain Rotation constrain 
      

End planes A,B Constraint —— —— —— Constraint Constraint 
Intersection C —— —— spring —— —— —— 

Node G 
（full-breadth model） —— Constraint —— —— —— —— 

Note: BM—Bending Moment; The position of the node G is the intersection of the longitudinal section of the 
bulkhead at the front and back of the middle of the cargo hold and the bottom of the ship. 

Calculating loading condition 
Loading condition of asphalt carrier 

In accordance with the requirements of the "standard"[8], yield strength of this cargo cabin is 
calculated by finite element models. Loading conditions of the whole liquid cargo cabin of asphalt 
carrier shall take the following requirements: full load and half load in the above modes are taken into 
consideration with regard to (a), (b) and (c). Specific loading conditions are shown in Figure 3 to 5, 
expressing horizontal, longitudinal section diagram. Load condition of temperature load is shown in 
Tab.4. 

                
Fig.3 Load condition of (a)              Fig.4 Load condition of (b)                Fig.5 Load condition of (c) 

 
Tab.4 Load condition of temperature load 

Name of 
temperature 
Loading condition 

Loading 
condition 1 

Loading 
condition 2 

Loading 
condition 3 

Loading 
condition 4 

Loading 
condition 5 

Loading 
condition 6 

 LC-T-a1 LC-T-a2 LC-T-b1 LC-T-b2 LC-T-c1 LC-T-c2 
 
 Loading condition for global and local load of asphalt carrier 

Local load is to deal with the temperature distribution and thermal stress calculation under the 
condition of full load and half load, which Loading condition c corresponds to the full load condition 
and loading condition b corresponds to the half load condition. Condition (a) only considers sagging 
and (b), (c) respectively considers sagging and hogging. Detailed Loading conditions are shown in 
Tab.5. 
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Tab.5 Detailed table of the superposed loading condition 
Serial number of 
loading condition 

Loading condition of 
global load 

Loading condition 
of local load 

Loading condition of the combination 
of global and local load 

Loading condition 1 LC-abc-ZT-zhongchui LC-a1-JUBU Combine,zhongchui,a1 
Loading condition 2 LC-abc-ZT-zhongchui LC-a2-JUBU Combine,zhongchui,a2 
Loading condition 3 LC-abc-ZT-zhongchui LC-b1-JUBU Combine,zhongchui,b1 
Loading condition 4 LC-abc-ZT-zhongchui LC-b2-JUBU Combine,zhongchui,b2 
Loading condition 5 LC-bc-ZT-zhonggong LC-b1-JUBU Combine,zhonggong,b1 
Loading condition 6 LC-bc-ZT-zhonggong LC-b2-JUBU Combine,zhonggong,b2 
Loading condition 7 LC-abc-ZT-zhongchui LC-c1-JUBU Combine,zhongchui,c1 
Loading condition 8 LC-abc-ZT-zhongchui LC-c2-JUBU Combine,zhongchui,c2 
Loading condition 9 LC-bc-ZT-zhonggong LC-c1-JUBU Combine,zhonggong,c1 
Loading condition 10 LC-abc-ZT-zhongchui LC-c2-JUBU Combine,zhonggong,c2 

Note: Corresponding temperature load is involved in local load. 
Calculation of loads 
Calculation of loads contain asphalt load, outboard water load, ballast water load, load caused by 
liquid cargo tank structure’s temperature distribution and end bending moment. The value of three 
dimensional space temperature field distribution obtained in heat transfer analysis is made as the 
temperature load of thermodynamic calculation [9]. Temperature field is obtained basing on specific 
loading condition, which temperature distribution of specific temperature field is shown in Tab.6. 
The schematic diagram of temperature distribution under several temperature loading conditions is 
shown in Figure 6 to7. 

Tab.6 Temperature distribution 
Position Temperature Position Temperature 

Heat temperature of asphalt 180˚C Temperature of external atmosphere -20˚C 
Temperature of seawater 0˚C Temperature of cabin air 40˚C 

                         
Fig.6 Temperature distribution of the whole cabin             Fig.7 Temperature distribution of transvers and 

in condition LC-T-a1                                                          longitudinal bulkhead in condition LC-T-a2 

Calculating result of hull structure strength 
Two calculating results are analyzed respectively dealing with temperature field and without 
temperature field in this paper and the influence of temperature on hull structure strength. Reasonable 
intensive scheme is proposed against structures dissatisfied the requirement of strength. Yield and 
bulking strength calculating results of hull components are obtained in two different conditions, 
which a cabin of amid ship is made as the range of bulking check. It is shown in Tab.7. The results of 
structural yield and plates’ bulking dissatisfied the allowable requirements of strength are revealed in 
Fig.8 to 15. 
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Tab.7 Comparison of the different hull structural strength results considering temperature and without temperature 

Hull structure 

Equivalent 
stress without 
temperatures 

(N/mm2) 

Equivalent 
stress with 

temperatures 
(N/mm2) 

Allowable 
equivalent 

stress 
(N/mm2) 

Buckling safety 
equivalent value 

without 
temperature 

Buckling safety 
equivalent  value 
with temperature Criterion 

Deck 206 243 220 0.858 0.444 0.8 
Bottom shell plating 138 184 220 0.839 0.948 0.8 
Inner bottom plating 119 235 220 1.53 0.516 0.8 
Side shell plating 191 217 220 1.44 1.41 0.8 
Inner shell plating 130 237 220 0.893 0.886 0.8 
Sloping plating of 
 hopper tank 161 210 220 1.58 0.994 0.8 

Longitudinal 
bulkhead 130 220 220 4.11 1.22 0.8 

Horizontal girder  
in double hulls 101 220 220 1.97 1.09 1 

Bottom girder 174 306 235 1.35 0.893 1 
Double bottom floor 174 274 175 1.25 0.584 0.8 
Transverse bulkhead 114 257 175 0.891 0.515 0.8 
Transverse web frame  146 188 195 1.96 1.63 1 
Sloping plating of 
 top side tank 160 270 195 0.891 0.551 0.8 

 

                        
Fig.8 Equivalent stress distribution of side shell plating      Fig.9 Equivalent stress distribution of double bottom and 

sloping plating of top side tank                                         floor 

                   
Fig.10 Equivalent stress distribution of transverse bulkhead   Fig.11 Equivalent stress distribution of bottom girder 

              
Fig.12 Buckling strength of deck and inner bottom                           Fig.13 Buckling strength of bottom girder 
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Fig.14 Buckling strength of double bottom floor                Fig.15 Buckling strength of transverse bulkhead and 

sloping plating of top side tank  

Calculating results and structural strength 
It is revealed through calculating results that the structural yield and buckling strength of deck, inner 
bottom, inner shell plating, bottom girder, sloping plating of top side tank, transverse bulkhead and 
double bottom floor dissatisfy the requirement. Strengthening scheme shall be proposed about the 
structures dissatisfied the requirement of strength. The results strengthened are shown in Table8. The 
distribution of structural yield and buckling strength is shown in Figure 16-21. 
（1）The thickness of deck, inner bottom and sloping plating of top side tank is strengthened from 
12mm to 15mm, which the sloping plating of top side tank are made of AH32 high strength steel. 
（2）Bottom girder from Fr65 to Fr73 and Fr89 to Fr97 are replaced in AH32 high strength steel. 
（3）High steel AH36 is used in area of non-watertight floor from 4270mm-5690mm distant from 
mid-ship and the open hole area of non-watertight floor from 6030mm-8400mm distant from 
mid-ship; The thickness of non-watertight floor in bilge shall strengthen from 10mm to 15mm and 
high strength steel AH36 will be used. 
（4）The ball flat steel whose size is FB100-15 shall be added in the position 6998mm distant from 
mid-sip in transverse bulkhead with slot typ. In addition, the thickness of bulkhead distant 
7123mm-7400mm from mid-ship shall increase to 16mm, of which the high strength steel AH36 shall 
be used. 

Tab.8 Comparison of the yield and buckling results before and after the structure strengthening 

Hull structure 

Equivalent 
stress of 
original 
structure 
(N/mm2) 

Equivalent 
stress of 
structure 
strengthened 
(N/mm2) 

Allowable 
equivalent 
stress 
(N/mm2) 

Buckling safety 
equivalent value 
of original 
structure 

Buckling safety 
equivalent value 
of structures 
strengthened 

Criterion 

Deck 243 209 220 0.444 1.1 0.8 
Inner bottom plating 235 208 220 0.516 0.859 0.8 
Inner shell plating 237 216 220 0.886 0.859 0.8 

Bottom girder 306 205/296 235/301 0.893 1.09 1 
Double bottom floor 270 170/231 175/224 0.584 0.898 0.8 
Transverse bulkhead 206 157/242 175/243 0.515 0.823 0.8 

Sloping plating of 
top side tank 270 234 250 0.551 1.12 0.8 

                          
Fig.16 Equivalent stress distribution of deck and         Fig.17 Equivalent stress distribution of transverse bulkhead 

inner bottom 
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Fig18 Equivalent stress distribution inner shell plating      Fig.19 Buckling strength of deck and inner bottom 

                          
Fig.20Buckling strength of double bottom floor and             Fig.21 Buckling strength of transverse bulkhead and 

transverse web frame                                                               sloping plating of top side tank 

Conclusions 
By means of the two kinds of calculation upon asphalt carrier consider with and without temperature 
field, the finite element calculating results are shown in Table 4.1.1 that the yield strength and 
buckling strength of each hull structure satisfy the requirement of the specification when the 
influence of temperature on hull structure is ignored; the yield strength and buckling strength of some 
hull structures dissatisfy the requirement of the specification when the influence of temperature on 
hull structure is considered.   

Besides, Different temperature load may have different degree of influence on different structures. 
In terms of yield strength, the influence of temperature on side plate, bottom shell plate, deck, sloping 
plating of hopper tank and side plating of lower is the least, which average equivalent stress increases 
40N/mm2. The influence of temperature load on inner bottom plate, inner shell plate, horizontal 
girder in double hulls, bottom girder, double bottom floor, transverse bulkhead and sloping plating of 
top side tank is the greatest, which average equivalent stress increases 118N/mm2. In terms of 
buckling strength, the influence of temperature load on bottom shell plate and side shell plate is 
almost ignored, which temperature load has little influence on inner bottom plate, horizontal girder in 
double hulls, double bottom floor and the influence is the greatest in transverse bulkhead.  

In terms of structures strengthening, structures dissatisfied the requirement of yield and buckling 
strength are replaced by high strength steel, added other structures to strengthen or increase the 
thickness of plates. The detailed strengthen patterns and results have been obtained in paper. In 
addition, it is proposed that the heat conduction coefficient of rock wool shall reduce by adding the 
thickness of rock wool layer or replacing the material of rock wool layer. 
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